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ABSTRACT: The present paper aims at the study of the contribution of bioclimatic elements of vernacular
architecture to human thermal comfort. To achieve this, an area of the historic centre of Nicosia, which has kept its
original traditional character without significant alterations, has been studied. Two buildings were selected as case
studies. These are representative samples of the 18th century local architecture. At present they host the Student
Hostel and the Cultural Centre of the University of Cyprus. The study refers to a series of design principles including
passive heating and cooling, natural lighting and improvement of microclimatic conditions of the surrounding
environment. Continuous monitoring of the temperature and relative humidity in various places within these buildings
and their courtyards is presented. The data loggers were placed on internal spaces, semi-open spaces and courtyards.
External environmental data were also recorded in order to achieve a comparative evaluation. The investigation of
the parameters which affect the conditions of interior thermal comfort aims at the establishment of a bioclimaticdriven approach in the conservation of traditional buildings.
Keywords: building thermal performance, thermal comfort, vernacular architecture

INTRODUCTION
Vernacular architecture incorporates a series of
environmental features, the identification and
conservation of which constitutes a main objective in
contemporary conservation policies. The present paper
provides insight on the contribution of the bioclimatic
elements (heating, cooling, natural lighting and
microclimatic strategies) of traditional urban buildings
to human thermal comfort. The findings hereby
presented are preliminary quantitative and qualitative
results of the research project “BIOVERNACULAR”
which began in July 2012 and is funded by the Republic
of Cyprus and the European Regional Development
Fund.The study area is the historic centre of Nicosia in
Cyprus, which has kept its original character without
significant alterations. Following an overall architectural
investigation of this area, specific dwellings were
selected for monitoring purposes, based on their
typology, bioclimatic elements and construction
materials. The study refers to a series of design
principles including passive heating and cooling, and
improvement of the microclimatic conditions of the
surrounding environment. The investigation of the
parameters which affect the conditions of interior
thermal comfort aims at the establishment of a
bioclimatic-driven approach in the conservation of
traditional buildings.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
For the purposes of the research, two areas in the old
city of Nicosia were selected for study. A sample of 50

buildings, in their majority residential ones, was initially
studied in each area. Twelve representative buildings
were selected for detailed investigation and monitoring
of temperature and relative humidity levels. Τhe
selection of the specific traditional buildings was based
on the following parameters: relationship of buildings to
their immediate environment, building typology
(arrangement and combination of covered and semiopen spaces around the central yard), building
orientation, existence of sun shading projections, cross
ventilation and stack effect (number, size and location of
openings) and type, material and quality of building
shell (wall and roof construction, thermal insulation,
building mass). In addition, a weather station has been
installed in the selected study area to record external
climatic conditions. Another weather station has been
placed in the centre of a traditional courtyard in one of
the study buildings. Data loggers have been installed in
the main rooms, the semi-open spaces, the courtyard,
and on the first floor of the study buildings, to record
temperature and relative humidity levels.
STUDY AREA
The selected study area presented in this paper is the
neighbourhood of Chrysaliniotissa (Fig. 1), located in
the west of the walled city of Nicosia.
This area is among the best preserved traditional parts of
the old city centre and has been among the most heavily
populated Christian communities during the 1stOttoman
period [1].

Figure 1: Chry
rysaliniotissa areea and buildingss under study.

The focu
us is on the investigation
i
of
o two specifiic
traditional buildings in this area that arre now hostin
ng
University of
o Cyprus faacilities (Fig. 2). The firsst
building und
der study, kno
own as “Axiotthea”, hosts th
he
cultural centtre of the Uniiversity. It haas a plan of an
a
irregular “U
U” with 3 different
d
accesses from th
he
surrounding streets leadin
ng towards th
he central larg
ge
courtyard. Th
he building useed to cover a laarger area in th
he
past [1]; how
wever, the origiinal building was
w later divideed
and some of its parts weere sold. The building’s plaan
differs from the typical ressidential archittecture in term
ms
of typology and size, an
nd gives the impression of
o
monastery arrchitecture. All rooms, includ
ding three larg
ge
halls, are arrranged around
d a very large courtyard. Th
he
rooms are sittuated behind semi-open
s
spacces (“iliakos” or
o
loggias) with
h pointed ston
ne arches in th
he ground leveel
and timber posts on the first floor. Communicatio
C
on
between the rooms is achieeved through th
he courtyard. In
I
the exterior facades of the building, smaall windows arre
positioned att a relative heiight. The smalll entrances an
nd
the kiosk on
n the south elevation
e
that belong to th
he
original phasse of the build
ding underline the introverteed
character of
o the manssion. Larger windows of
o
neoclassical style and balconies were lateer added on th
he
exterior facaades, changing the authentic character
c
of th
he
building.
n
used as a student hosteel,
The second building, now
constitutes a unification of two origiinal two-storeey
urban housess. This unificaation led to a very
v
interestin
ng
building com
mplex with roo
oms arranged in a “U” shap
pe
around a cen
ntral yard. The original northeern house of th
he
complex hass a typical triple bay arrangeement (tripartitte
division), wiith two rooms arranged on both sides of a
central semi--open space (““portico” or gaallery) [2]. Th
he
eastern housse has a two bay
b arrangemeent with a larg
ge
“portico” giv
ving access thrrough the streeet to the largesst
room of the building (dich
horo). Access to
t the first floo
or
t
two sttaircases, one for each housee,
is achieved through
arranged in the semi-open
n spaces (iliako
oi) that enclosse
the yard.

Figuree 2: Plans of tthe buildings uunder study shoowing the
indoorr and outdoor meeasuring points.

Thhe detailed inveestigation of thhe two aforemeentioned
buildiings (Fig. 3) inndicates the incorporation off a series
of biooclimatic elem
ments in both dwellings. Reegarding
heatinng, direct solarr gains are deriived from the oopenings
toward
rds the south, w
while indirect ssolar gains aree derived
througgh the heavy building enveelope. Additionnally, in
“Axioothea” the closed western façade reduuces the
therm
mal losses of thhe building annd protects it ffrom the
westerrn and north-w
western strong and cold windds during
the wiinter period.
Booth buildings incorporate the majority of the
coolinng strategies ccommonly fouund in the veernacular
urban architecture of Nicosia [3]. Sun shaading is
providded by semi-oopen spaces (iliakoi) in fronnt of the
south side of the bbuildings, rooff overhangs, bbalconies
and external shuttters (solid plank or addjustable
louverrs)(Fig. 3b, c). Cross ventilattion is ensuredd through
small size openingss (called “arseeres”) on the building
enveloope. These arre located at a considerablee height,
mainlyy on the façaddes on the strreets and contrribute to
forcedd ventilation aand extractionn of hot air ffrom the
buildiing, due to tthe differencee in temperatu
ture and
densitty of the air (stack effect)) [4]. The seemi-open
spacess (“iliakos” oor “portico”) aalso enhance air flow
througgh the buildingg volumes.

The ddata loggers fo
for the measurrement of tem
mperature
and reelative humiditty were installeed (a) in semi--open air
spacess, (“iliakos” or “porticco”) with ddifferent
orienttations for the recording of thhe climatic daata in the
outdooor semi-open living spacess and (b) in internal
spacess of the buildinngs under studyy. In all cases, the data
loggerrs were installled at a heigght of 200 cm
m above
finish ed floor levell. All measureements were rrecorded
every 10 minutes foor an initial perriod of about 2 months
(Marcch-April, 2013)).

Figure 3: Gen
neral views of exterior
e
and sem
mi-open spaces of
o
the selected study
s
buildings. (a, b and d:S
Student Hostel c:
c
Cultural Centrre).

With regaard to microcliimatic environm
ment strategiess,
the existence of central courtyards
c
in both building
gs
reveals the importance
i
off this element in local urbaan
vernacular architecture
a
[5].
[
Courtyard
ds are usuallly
shaded by plants and vegeetation or by the
t surroundin
ng
building vo
olumes (Fig. 3a). Vegetatiion ensures a
naturally pro
otected environ
nment, which reduces
r
the hig
gh
temperaturess and regulatess the relative humidity
h
levells
during the su
ummer period. In addition, th
he existence of a
well in the student’s
s
hosteel courtyard (F
Fig. 3d), as well
as the wateering of the plants, provid
des evaporativ
ve
cooling durin
ng the summerr period.
Regarding
g building construction, theermal inertia is
i
secured by the thick wall materials (sttones and mu
ud
bricks), whiich offer hig
gh thermal mass.
m
The roo
of
construction is composed of different layers (beamss,
reeds/mats/tiimber planks, earth, ceramicc tiles) [6], thu
us
offering high
h thermal insulation to the dw
wellings.

L PERFORMA
ANCE ANALY
YSIS
THERMAL
Monitoring methodology: The quantitaative analysis of
o
the traditionaal buildings un
nder study is co
omprised of th
he
investigation
n and documen
ntation of the applied desig
gn
strategies fo
or the improv
vement of th
hermal comforrt
conditions of the indoor an
nd outdoor liv
ving spaces. Fo
or
data acquisittion, two weaather stations (Vantage
(
Pro2
2)
and 18 data loggers (USB
B-2-LCD, USB
B-1-PRO) werre
placed in seelected indoorr and outdoor spaces of th
he
buildings un
nder study (Fig
gure 2). The weather
w
station
ns
were installeed (a) on the roof
r
of the culltural centre fo
or
the recording
g of the extern
nal environmen
nt climatic dataa,
and (b) in thee hostel’s centrral courtyard fo
or the recordin
ng
of the climatic data in thee open space of
o the dwelling
g.

Thee measuremennts of tempperature and relative
humiddity for the tim
me span of one week are anallysed for
the peeriod from 200th of March 2013, 00:00 hhrs until
26th oof March 20133, 24:00 hrs. T
The specific pperiod of
monittoring includess the spring eqquinox on thee 21st of
Marchh. The internall spaces of the buildings undder study
had nno technical suupport for heatting or coolingg during
the afo
forementioned pperiod.
matic data of outdoor spacces of buildinggs under
Clim
studyy: Τhis specificc investigationn aims at assesssing the
contriibution of sem
mi-open (i.e. iliiakos and porttico) and
open (i.e. courtyarrd) spaces to the improvem
ment of
microoclimatic condditions of the intermediate building
enviroonment, in coomparison to the overall regional
enviroonmental climaatic data (Fig. 44).

Figuree 4: Temperaturee data of the buiildings’ outdoor spaces.

Thhe maximum teemperature of the southern ““iliakos”
is 20 .5 ºC, while the respectivve temperaturee of the
southeern “portico” is 19.5 ºC, i..e. 2.3 ºC andd 3.3 ºC
lowerr than the maxximum temperature of the external
enviroonment (22.8 ºC), respectiively. The m
maximum
tempeerature of the courtyard is ranging at thhe same
levelss as the respeective temperature of the external
enviroonment. The minimum tem
mperature of bboth the
southeern “iliakos” aand the southerrn “portico” is 11.5 ºC,
i.e. 4. 4 ºC higher thhan the minimuum temperaturre of the
externnal environmennt. The minimu
mum temperaturre of the
courtyyard is 0.8 ºC higher than the reespective
tempeerature value oof the externaal environmentt. At the
same time, the meann temperatures for the outdooor spaces
are sim
milar, ranging from 14.4 ºC tto 15.5 ºC.

The temperaature fluctuatio
ons of the sou
uthern “iliakoss”
and the sou
uthern “portico” are 9.0 ºC
C and 8.0 ºC
C,
respectively, significantly lower than the
t temperaturre
fluctuation of the external environment
e
which
w
is 15.7 ºC
C.
The recordeed temperaturre data are reasonable
r
an
nd
confirm the positive con
ntribution of the semi-opeen
spaces as sun shading elements. Th
he temperaturre
fluctuation of
o the courtyard
d is 15.0 ºC, i..e. 0.7 ºC loweer
than the temperature fluctuation
f
off the externaal
environment (Fig.5a). Th
his reduction in temperaturre
fluctuation en
nsures improveed thermal com
mfort.
The relattive humidity fluctuations of
o the southerrn
“iliakos” and
d the southern “portico” are 35.5 RH% an
nd
42.5 RH%
% respectively
y. The relaative humiditty
fluctuation of the cou
urtyard and the externaal
environment is 63.0 RH% and 64.0 RH% respectively
y.
The recorded
d relative hum
midity of the semi-open spacees
is significan
ntly lower, compared
c
witth the relativ
ve
humidity flu
uctuation recorrded at the cou
urtyard and th
he
external en
nvironment; this indicates the positiv
ve
contribution of the sem
mi-open spacees as relativ
ve
humidity reg
gulators (Fig.5b
b).

b
of temperatture and relativve
Figure 5a, b:: Comparison bars
humidity valuees of the building
gs’ outdoor spacces.

Climatic data of sem
mi-open spacess and interna
al
spaces with eastern, south
hern and western exposuree:
Τhe investig
gation of climaatic data recorrded at a semiiopen space (“iliakos”) and
d at an internal space of th
he
same orientaation aims at assessing the contribution of
o
semi-open sp
paces to the theermal conditions of the room
ms
situated imm
mediately behin
nd them. The specific
s
analysiis
is hereby peerformed for seemi-open spacces and internaal
spaces with eastern,
e
southeern and western
n exposure.

s
“iliakoss”
Climatic data of easterrn semi-open space
and eastern
n internal space: The tempeerature data arre
shown in Fig
gure 6.

Figuree 6: Temperaturre data of easterrn “iliakos” andd adjacent
internaal space.

Thhe maximum teemperature of the eastern “iliiakos” is
22.5 ººC, i.e. 0.3 ºC llower than the maximum tem
mperature
of thee external envirronment. The rrespective tem
mperature
value of the eastern internal spacee is 18.0 ºC, i.ee. 4.8 ºC
lowerr than the maxximum temperature of the external
enviroonment and 44.5 ºC lowerr than the m
maximum
tempeerature of thee eastern “iliaakos”. The m
minimum
tempeerature of the eeastern “iliakoss” is 9.5 ºC, i.ee. 2.4 ºC
higherr than the minnimum tempeerature of the external
enviroonment. The rrespective tem
mperature valuee of the
easterrn internal spacce is 16.0 ºC, i.e. 8.9 ºC higgher than
the m
minimum temperature of the external enviironment
and 6 .5 ºC higher thhan the minim
mum temperaturre of the
easterrn “iliakos”. At the sam
me time, thee mean
tempeerature for thee eastern interrnal space is 16.8 ºC,
while the respectivee values for thee eastern “iliakkos” and
the exxternal environnment are16.22 ºC and 14.4 ºC. The
tempeerature fluctuattion for the eaastern internal space is
2.0 ºC
C, i.e. 9.0 ºC loower than tem
mperature fluctuuation of
easterrn “iliakos” annd 13.7 ºC lower than the external
enviroonment (Fig. 77a). The recorrded temperatuure data
for thhe eastern “illiakos” again confirm the positive
contriibution of thee semi-open sppaces as sun shading
elemeents. Moreoverr, the significanntly lower tem
mperature
fluctuuation in the eeastern internaal space confiirms the
high performance tthermal insulaation and the thermal
inertiaa of the buildinng envelope.
Thhe relative huumidity fluctuuation for the eastern
internnal space is 21.5 RH%, i.e. 31.5 RH% low
wer than
relativve humidity ffluctuation of eastern “iliakkos” and
42.5 R
RH% lower tthan the exterrnal environmeent. The
lowerr relative hum
midity fluctuaation recordedd in the
easterrn internal spaace ensures moore comfortablle living
condittions throughoout the day (Figg. 7b).

midity fluctuaation for the southern
Thhe relative hum
internnal space is 100.5 RH%, i.e. 25.0 RH% low
wer than
relativve humidity flluctuation of ssouthern “iliakkos” and
53.5 R
RH% lower thhan the externnal environmeent. This
observvation is in linne with the obsservations made for the
easterrn rooms and seemi-open spacces (Fig. 9a).
Figure 7a, b:: Comparison bars
b
of temperatture and relativve
humidity valueesof eastern “ilia
akos” and intern
nal space.

Climatic data of southern
s
sem
mi-open spacce
“iliakos” and
a
southerrn internal space: Th
he
temperature data are shown
n in Figure 8.
Figuree 9a, b: Compaarison bars of ttemperature andd relative
humidi
dity valuesof soutthern “iliakos” aand internal spaace.

Cllimatic data of western
n semi-open
n space
“iliak
kos” and westeern internal sp
pace: The tem
mperature
data aare shown in Fiigure 10.

Figure 8: Temperature
T
data of southern
n “iliakos” an
nd
adjacent intern
nal space.

The maxiimum temperaature of the sou
uthern “iliakoss”
is 20.5 ºC, i.e. 2.3 ºC lower than the maximum
m
temperature of the externall environment. The respectiv
ve
temperature value of the so
outhern internaal space is 16.5
ºC, i.e. 6.3 ºC
º lower than the maximum temperature of
o
the external environment and 4.0 ºC lower than th
he
maximum teemperature off the southern “iliakos”. Th
he
minimum tem
mperature of the
t southern “iliakos” is 11.5
ºC, i.e. 4.4 ºC higher than the minimum temperature of
o
the external environment. The respectiive temperaturre
value of the southern
s
intern
nal space is 14..5 ºC, i.e. 7.4 ºC
C
higher than the minimum
m temperature of the externaal
environment and 3.0 ºC higher than the minimum
m
temperature of the southern
n “iliakos”. Att the same timee,
the mean tem
mperature for the
t southern in
nternal space is
i
15.5 ºC, wh
hile the respecctive values fo
or the southerrn
“iliakos”and the external environment
e
are
a 15.5 ºC an
nd
14.4 ºC. The temperature fluctuation fo
or the southerrn
internal spaace is 2.0 ºC
C, i.e. 7.0 ºC
º lower thaan
temperature fluctuation off southern “iliaakos” and 13.7
ºC lower than the flu
uctuation for the externaal
environment (Fig. 9a). Th
he recorded teemperature datta
for the southern “iliakos”” and the sign
nificantly loweer
temperature fluctuation in
n the southern
n internal spacce
further confi
firm the positive contributio
on of the semiiopen spaces as sun shadin
ng elements an
nd the excellen
nt
thermal insu
ulation and theermal inertia of
o the buildin
ng
envelope.

Figuree 10: Temperaature data of western “iliakkos” and
adjaceent internal spacce.

Thhe maximum ttemperature off the western ““iliakos”
is 222.0 ºC, i.e. 00.8 ºC lower than the m
maximum
tempeerature of the eexternal enviroonment. The reespective
tempeerature value oof the western internal spacee is 17.5
ºC, i.ee. 5.3 ºC loweer than the maxximum temperrature of
the exxternal enviroonment and 4.5 ºC lower tthan the
maxim
mum temperatture of the w
western “iliakoos”. The
minim
mum temperatuure of the wesstern “iliakos”” is 10.0
ºC, i.ee. 2.9 ºC higheer than the minnimum temperrature of
the exxternal enviroonment. The rrespective tem
mperature
value of the westernn internal spacee is 14.5 ºC, i.ee. 7.4 ºC
higherr than the minnimum tempeerature of the external
enviroonment and 44.5 ºC higherr than the m
minimum
tempeerature of the w
western “iliakoos”. At the sam
me time,
the m
mean temperatuure for the weestern internal space is
16.1 ººC, while thee respective vaalues for the western
“iliakoos”and the exxternal environnment are 15.00 ºC and
14.4 ººC. The tempperature fluctuuation for the western
internnal space is 3.0 ºC, i.e. 9.0 ºC low
wer than
tempeerature fluctuattion of westernn “iliakos” andd 12.7 ºC

lower than the external environment
e
(Fig.
(
11a). Th
he
recorded tem
mperature dataa for the westtern rooms an
nd
semi-open sp
paces generally
y agree with th
he observation
ns
made for the respective eastern
e
and sou
uthern buildin
ng
spaces.
The relattive humidity fluctuation for
f the westerrn
internal spacce is 15.5 RH%
%, i.e. 32.0 RH
H% lower thaan
relative hum
midity fluctuatiion of western
n “iliakos” an
nd
48.5 RH% lo
ower than thatt of the extern
nal environmen
nt
(Fig. 11b).

expossure, ranging ffrom 2.0 ºC too 3.0 ºC, conffirms the
high tthermal insulaation characterristics of the building
enveloope and the thhermal inertiaa secured by tthe thick
wall cconstruction m
materials, whicch offer high thermal
mass. The significaantly lower rellative humidityy values
recordded, ranging from 10.5 R
RH% to 21.55 RH%,
reinfoorces the impprovement off the interiorr living
condittions throughoout the day.
Thhrough this research, preeliminary quaantitative
resultss on the thhermal perform
mance of veernacular
dwelliings in the hiistoric centre of Nicosia haave been
presennted. A m
more thorouggh and syystematic
investtigation of traaditional archiitecture, coverring the
periodd of an entire yyear, will definitely lead to valuable
inform
mation regardinng the coolingg and heating periods.
An innvestigation oof the parameters which afffect the
condittions of interior thermal com
mfort will leaad to the
establlishment of a bioclimatic-drriven approachh in the
conserrvation of tradditional buildinggs.

Figure 11a, b:
b Comparison bars
b
of tempera
ature and relativve
humidity valueesof western “iliiakos” and interrnal space.

CONCLUSIIONS
The thermal performance (i.e. temperatu
ure and relativ
ve
humidity) an
nalysis of the tw
wo traditional urban
u
dwelling
gs
located in Niicosia, hereby presented for an intermediatte
period (20th--26th March), provides
p
valuaable informatio
on
about their thermal beh
haviour and underlines th
he
significant environmental
features of lo
e
ocal vernaculaar
architecture.
The analy
ysis focuses on
o the behaviour of open an
nd
semi-open spaces.
s
The temperature data recorded
d,
confirm the positive con
ntribution of the semi-opeen
spaces as sun
n shading elem
ments. Moreoveer the reductio
on
in temperatu
ure fluctuation observed in alll cases studied
d,
compared to
o the respectiv
ve temperaturee fluctuation of
o
the external environment,
e
helps
h
towards the
t achievemen
nt
of more co
omfortable living conditions within thesse
traditional dwellings.
d
Thee “portico” generally show
ws
smaller temp
perature fluctuaations, comparred to “iliakos””,
due to its greater “dep
pth”. The reccorded relativ
ve
humidity flu
uctuations of the semi-op
pen spaces arre
significantly lower comparred with the reelative humiditty
fluctuations recorded at th
he courtyard and
a the externaal
environment; this indicates the positive contribution of
o
the semi-opeen spaces as rellative humidity
y regulators.
The posittive contribution of semi-op
pen (iliakos an
nd
portico) and
d enclosed opeen (courtyard)) spaces to th
he
improvement of the micrroclimatic con
nditions of th
he
intermediate environmentt, results in better thermaal
comfort co
onditions of the internal spaces. Th
he
significantly lower temperature fluctuatio
ons recorded in
i
the internal spaces with eastern,
e
southeern and westerrn
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